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BUY FOR TilE CASH.

Credit is the Lightning Express to De-
struction. Buy for the Cash, and
When You Can't Buy for the Cash Do
Without Until You Can.

When you want to buy cheap dry
goods, give us % call and we will be
sure to please you.
As nice line gents', boys', and chil-

dren's straw bats as can be found
anywhere. Very cheap, from 10c. to
75c. each.
We keep a nice line of cheap shoes

on hand all the. time. (ive us a call
when you want shoes.
We carry a line of tobacco second

-to none in the county and at prices
that are sure to please you if you
coine and look at our goods.
Remember we keep a full line of

choice family groceries and we sell
them at the lowest cash prices.
When you want pure confectionery

give us a call. We carry all kinds of
faney candies.

Respectfully,
W. E. JENKINSON.N-

Dr. S. C. C. Richardson is extremely ill.

Tge fruit crop bids fai'r to be abundant.
M. Marcus L. Harvin, of Pinewood, is

very ill.

Thomas & Bradhbm is preparing an

extensive brickyard.
Mj. W. F. B. Haynswortb. of Sumter,

spedt last Friday in Manning.
Farmers h.ve a good stand of corn and

are getting in the first plowing.
Gardens are now giving a little variety to

our bill of fare; strawberries are plentiful.
BEo. W. A. Wright, of New Zion, went

to Charleston last night to have his eyes
Wreotd.
Mr. J. S. Cole has built a tobacco barn on

pie plantation and is planting extensively
of the weed.
Mr. W. Scott Harvin has recently put up

a line of telephone extending from his saw-

mill to his home.
MIs. Loyns's hot-bed was robbed of sev-

AW hundred tomato and cabbage plants
lgs Thursday night.
General McCrady, the father of the

eight-box law, will assist the State in the
registration-law cases.

Mr. W. Scott Ilarvin has torn down his
old'stables and is building more commodi-
ous inarters for his mules.

ied? i Manning, on Tuesday night of
*isst week, William DeLaine, colored. His
funeral took place Thursday.

It.is estimated that, with fair seasons,
Olarendon and Sumter counties will raise
thisfear about two million pounds of to-
basco
Died, at his charge at Pinewood last

Thursday, the Rev. Joseph Richardson,
polore4. His body was brought to Man-
ning for interment.

,Messrs. A. S. Briggs and S. C. Williams
have put up machinery on a lot in the
western part of the town for grinding grain
and-sawing lumber.
Rpv. H. M. Mood and Mrs. Mood are in

Sumter. Mr. Mood's health is quite feeble
ad his congregation has granted him a

much needed term of rest..

Complete returns are now in from
"Squall Hill." The -lIast- precinct heard
fromn was W. H. Treseditt,-and the result
showed an increased male majorty.

Pikrties desiring to take advantage of the
chea~p rates to Houston, Texas, to attend
the Confederate ve a'.nfeeimg, can get
full information -.eduniannicating .with
Mr .L3.. Jaon Agsa~Ga.
_.The schedule of the local -freight has
been changed. It passes Manning going
to Lanes at 11 a. m. on Monday-, Wednes-
day, and Friday; going to Sumter at 11
a. in. on Tuesday, Thursday,. and Satur-

During the thunder storm- last Wednes-
day siternoon !ightning struck and set on

Alre tree onMr. Sam William's plantation.
A tree was also struck and set on fire, in
Mr. Robert Strange's. pasture; the fencing
caught fire from it and several hundred
rails were burnt.
'the school'children throughoat the State

wilb requested to-contribute towards the

building ofa monument for Jefferson Davis,
the great Confederate chief. A circular
letter. from the Hon. WV. D. Mayfield,
superintendent of education, will soon be
issaed to all the teachers. Children, get
your nickels ready for the noble cause.

some one eutered the rear.piazza of Mrs.
SF.;M. Brockinton's residence last Wednes-
day night, tried the door and found it
loek4 then went to the lattice blind and
tried to open it. He did not succeed _in
gettig into the house and lett. Miss
Mary Scarborough and her nephew, who
occupy the bouse, were awake but made no
resistance.

,Lieut. Charlie Harvin, son of Mr. C. It.
Harvin, and cadet atthe Citadel Academy in
iharleston is taking a decided stand in his
class... He grades first in his clss in math-
enmatics, is busine-s manager of the Citadel
journal, and was recently elected to fill an.
other honorable position in his class. The
cadets will probably encamp in Columbis
this summer where their comnmencemnent
exercises will be held.

Lisst Saturday we had occasion to obtain
the names of the chiliren of Mr. A. J.
Mieks,- of Seloc. The following are the
names as given us by him: Willie Din
kine, Martin Lane, Ida, Susan, and Hattie
Jane, Clara Estelle. Mahettie Bell, and
Jesse James. He recited the list fromx
Smemory without hesitation, and he in
formed us that he would give us the resi

tfie crogs are laid by.-

Last Saturday Mr J. S. Plowden, a pro
gressive young farmer of the Fork, brough
into our sanctum and presented us with
* ot of nice strawberries of his own raising
They not only had a delicious fiavor but
they were large in size, some of then:
measuring three inches in circumference.
Mr. Plowden has our most profond
thanks, and as this is a competing age, we
willaskwho can beat it? Next !

At last a canning it.ctory is about to be
established near Manning. Mr. C. L
Ematniel; one of the most enterprising
farmers in this county has bought a can-

ning outfit, and he will soon be prepare
to put it in operation; He will only try
as an experiment at first, and if he finds
that it will pay he will increase the capac:
ity. The capacity of his present outfit will
be about '700 cana per day. We glory ir

Emanuel's business pluck !

Summer lap robes very cheap. Horton
Burgess & Co.
Nearly every city in the United State:

bas its favorite location for residents. Ne'
York has Murry Hill, Brooklyn has oh<
Brooklyn Heights, Washington the Wash
:ngton Heights, Columbia Arsenal Hill
and .fanning offers Squall Hill. There i

plenty of lot room on Squall Hill for th<
building of nice residences, and we woul<
advise some of our enterprising young met
whose families are not as large as the,
might be to secure these desirable location
as early as possible before they becom
crowded.
Fresh and genuinie garden seed for sal

by R. B. Loryea, the Druggist.
One of the handsomest equipped jewelr

establishments in South Carolina is th
store of L. W. Folsom in Sumter. Th'i
establishment is always complete witl
everything in its line, and persons d
-siring to puzchase a gift for any occoloon
can certainly get what they want there
Mr. Folsom is experienced in his line, an<
thoroughly reliable. Any article pui
chased from him can be depended on a
being as represented. He also has a re
pairing department, where the very bei
work isdne with neatness and dispatch

The wa5 we slipped up last week -in an-
nounciiig a marriage is a caution to us in

the future.
Rev. H. W. Mahoney is again confined

to his bed at his home near Packsvi lle, and
is quite ill.

1,000 bushels corn for sale at Manning
by R. L. Burns, 65 cents per bushel, for
ten days only.

Application has been made for a new

postoffice in the Fork, to be located at the
Joseph DuRant place. The name Is to be
Tear Coat.
Fresh arrival matting from ten cents por

yard up. Horton, Burgess & Co.

The public is invited to the Baptist
church next Sunday morning. The sub-
ject of the morning sermon will be, "The
Ideal Christian."
Coal Tar for sale by It. B. Loryea the

diuggist.
Married, last Thursday, at the residence

of the bride's parents. near Seloc, by Rev.
J. T. Gibbon, Mr. Silas Green and liss
Louisa Thomas. daughter of Mr. F. N.
Thomas.
For genuine seed potatoes, go to R. B.

Loryea, the druggist.
The official board of the Methodist church

here. at a meeting held after the morning
service Sunday. gave the pastor, Rev.
Henry M. Mood, a vacation until the first
of June. Mr. J. G. Beckwoth, a student (f
divinity, will conduct the regular seivices
of the church during this period.

Delicious confectionery for sale by R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.
A traveling man on the train the other

day said he "visited a town recently
where the merchants didn't advertise an1
saw only one busy man in the whole
town. That was a fellow who had the itch
and a Waterbury watch. That fellow was

standing in front of a store talking about
people going elsewhere and not cowing to
town to trade, and when he wasn't scratch-
ing he was winding his watch.

Full coneaved razors exchanged for any
good brand of old heavy razors at A. D.
Galloway's barber shop.
We learn with regret that Dr. B. M.

Badger of Summerton has decided to move
to Mayesville. He received an urgent call
from the people of Mayesville, togetier
with a petition signed by nearly all of its
citizens and the surrounding country. Dr.
Badger's moving away from Summerton
will be a great loss to that place, not only
from a medical standpoint, but as a citi-
zen. He is a staunch and worthy citizen,
and one that will add lustre to sny com-

munity. Clarendon county, as well as
Summerton, shares in this loss

R. B. Loryea has the agency for Geo.
Garrow's Home Made Candies. Try them.
In conversation with one of the mem-

bers of the State Medical Board, who was

returning. home from a recent session of
the board, we learned that the examination
of the applicants was very rigid, and that
several had failed to pass. In speaking of
Messrs. George L. Dickson and Clarendon
W. Barron, who were applicants, this
gentleman told us that these two youang
men not only succeeded in passing, but
their examination showed them to have
been hard students, and deserving of
special me.tion. Of course this is grati-
fying to us. as both of these young men
aie of this town and aie rated by the com-

munity as gentlemen of high character,
and we feel that we are but voicing the senti-
ments of the people in wishing for them a

long and successful career in their high
and noble calling.
Our farmers have at last woke u:> to the

idea that it takes something else besides
cotton to make a living these days, and
the more progressive of them are diversi-
fying their crops and trying various ex-

periments to ri I themselves of the effects
of "gold cholera." Mr. J. Forman Brad-
ham,. a young and wide-awake farmer
living a few miles from this place, brought to
our office last Saturday three samples of
wool of as fine a quality as we ever saw,
and, we believe, as fine as was ever raised
anywhere. One sample was from a thor-
enghbaed :merino back, from which~he
clipped nineteen pounds ; another was
from a three-quarter merino ewe, fron
which he clipped ten and a half pounds,
and the other was two and a half paund~s
from a scrub. Here i5 a record that our
farmers -hould consider, and then ask
themselves whleh pays best--to raise sheep
or to raise dogs?

As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the
hair. including its growth, health, youthful
color, and beauty. It will please you.

A Graded School for Manning.
A petition is being circulated among the

tax-payers of Manning and Manning
townshipi requesting the township board of
trustees to advertise for a meeting of 'the
taxpayers of said township for the purpose
of considering the establishment of a sys-
tem of graded schools for Man~ning. So
far as the spirit of the enterprise up to
date is concerned, there seems to be no ob-
stacles in the way for a successful issue.
There is nothing that will contribute

more to the building up of any place than
a first-class school, and of all kinds of
schools, graded schools have been the most
successful. Just go to any town that has
been enjoying graded school privileges,
and you will find the people's pride cen-
tered in that institution. The advantages
of such a system are so apparent to most
people, that it needs but little argument to
convince any of the importance and benefits
to be derived from it. Whenever and
wherever there is any opposite feeling, it
results from a misapprehension of how a
graded school works. A graded school
means a school supported either wholly by
taxation, or to such a large extent that only
a small supplement will aid in completing
the necessary funds. Such a supplement
is raised by charging moderate tuition rates
after the pupils have been advanced beyond
a certain grade.

It is believed that a large majority of the
citizens of Manning and vicinity are highly
in favor of such a system. As evidence of
this, many do not expect any direct returns
from such an institution are heartily in
favor of it. An extra two mills tatx will
only increase an individual's tax S2 who
ownis one thousand dollars worth of prop-
erty. Tuition rates in the average school
ranges from one to four dollars per month
-multiply this by ten and you have from
ten to forty dollars annually to pay for one
pupil, which at the extra tax of two mills
would require from five to twenty thousand
dollars worth of property. Any one will
see by a little calculation for himself that
the average person who sends to school,
pays many imes as much for tuition as the
increase of his taxes would be. It is un-

doubtedly of greatest benefit to the indi-
vidual of moderate means. If the largest
tax-payers are patriotic enough to work for
the success of this move, then no one else
can afford not to. The average length of
time in attendance at schools when they
are supported by direct pay patronage we
dare say will not average over five months;
whereas, in graded schools they would at-
tend from eight to ten months. It is a
great relief to knowv that you can send
your' children to school an entire year
without the worry and anxiety of being
able to meet the mzonthly accounts as they
fall due. You wouldl pay your tax at a
time of the year in which you could best
afford to do'so, and paying your tuition in
this indirect way, you feel that you are

Sgetting your service absolutely fiee.
rA graded sch'ol combines the entire pat-
ronage, thus making one flourishing school
--a school that gives prominence to the

,town and exerts a beneficial innluence upon
Stheentire community. It systemizes the
work by dividing the pupils into grades
orclasses by which the teachers' work is

more of a specialty than when he has so
many of various stages of advanciment to
instruct. An illustration will help to make

ourideas clearer. In a shoe factory each
one does a special work, the practice mak-
ing him very skillful. None makes a pair
"out and out," so in a graded school, pu-
pils are advanced from grade to grade, ac-
,cording to the proficiency attained in the
preceding one. Vox POrcLI.

3INDIGESTION AND RHEUMATISM.
- "I suffered very badly with rheumatism
Sand indigestion but Hood's Pills gave me~

-relief such as no other medicine could do
although I had tried many different kinds.
Iam now enjoying the very best of health
sandI heartily recommend Hood's Pills.'
Mrs. W. V. Pinson, Greenville, S. C.

UNPARRALLELED IN BASENESS.

Father Phelan of St. Louis Openly Do-
nounced For Ills Slander.

Asny, Park, N. J., April 29.-In
the Westminister church of Asbury
Park last night a petition was circu-
lated among the congregation as fol-
lows:
To his Reverence. Monsignor Satoili. Catho-

lic rniversity. Washington. D. C: We the un-
dersigned. Christian Endeavors, of Asbury
Park. N. J.. respectfully call your attention to
the wicked, false and slanderous statements
published by Father Phelan, one of your
priests in St. Louis. This base and inexcusa-
ble assault is made upon more than three
million pious, earnest. Godly and irreproacha-
able young Christians in America. It is un-

parelleled in its baseness and enormity and
should consign its author to everlasting infamy
and contempt. We therefore ask that the
premature from which it emanted be degraded.
unfrocked and deposed from the high position
which he has so relentlessly disgraced. We
are encouraged to make this petition from the
many protestations which you, as well as the
Holy See you ably represent. have recently
fully and earnestly made with full confidence
that you will give it immediate and careful
consideration.

The Y. P. C. A.
Met in the Presbyterian church last

Sunday afternoon. The services
were conducted by F. 0. Richardson
and W. E. Jenkinson. On account of
the inclement afternoon the congre-
gation was comparitively small but
the meeting was interesting. Capt.
D. J. Bradham and Mr. Galloway will
conduct the services next Sunday af-
ternoon in the Baptist church at five
o'clock. The public are cordially in-
vited to attend the services.

3Manning Dispensary.
Gross sales for month of April,
consumers' price ... .......$681.15
ross sales for mionth of April,
invoice price.... ... ....... 534.48

ross profit....................$116.67
Expenses for month. ........ 100.86

Net profit for town and county $ 45.81

A child was cured of croup by a dose or
two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A neighbor's
child died of the same dread disease, %%hile
the father was getting ready to call tue doc-
tor. This shows the necessity of ha'ing
Aytr's Cherry Pectoral always at hand.

Hilalnug Academy.
The following puipils merited the medals

for the week ending April 27: Collegiate,
Marvin Strange; intermediate, Lucille
Alsbiook; primary. Albertine Loyns, Julius
Clark, Ma uia Cuttino, George W. Willians
and Lilbein Ridgway. The condu.t
medal was voted to Lizzie Holladay.

E. C. ALssnooK.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers. salt rhenin, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chibiains,
corns and all skin ertiptions, and positivel%
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction. or inzonse%
refnded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.
A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says
that he always keeps Dr. King's New Dis-
covery in the house and his family has al-
ways found the very best rnsuits follow its
se; that he would not be without it if pio-
curable. G. A. Dykeman, druggist, Cats

kill, N. Y., says that Dr. King's New Dis
covery i; undonbtedly the best cough rem-
edy; that he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to do
all that is claimed for it. Why not try i

remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at R. B. Loryea's drug store-

Regular size 50e. and S1.00.

DID TOU EVER
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your
troublos? If not, get a bottle now and get
relief. This medicine has been found to
be peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure
of all female complaints, exerting a won-
derful direct influence in giving strength
and tone to the organs. If you have loss of
appetite, constipation, headache, fainting
spells. or are nervous, sleepless, excitable,
melancholy, or troubled with dizzy spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine yinu need.
Health and strength are guaranteed by its
use. La-rge bottles only fifty cents at R. B.
Loryea's drug store.

Attention, Teterans, C. S. A. Fifth Re-

The Harry Benbow Camp, No. 471
U. C. V., will meet in the court house
at 12 o'clock, Monday, sixth day of
May, next. Important business will
be transacted. Soldiers of the late
war are earnestly requested to come
and join our ranks. The latest news
from the railroads is one cent a mile
round trip to Houston, Texas, and
back, fifteen days limit, with an ex-
tension of fifteen days, if desired.
Tickets on sale May 17 and 18. Cost
from Sumter will be about $22.50 for
railroad fare. The rate applies not
only to delegates, veterans, and their
families, but to any one who desires
to go. Excursion rates will be given
to all points in Texas for the purpose
of showing the country to visitors.
This is a chance of a life-time. Meet
us on Monday, 6th of May, and let ut
arrange for the trip.

DANIEL J. BRADHAM.

Dry Goods, Clothing, and Shoes in
Plenty and at Up to Date

Low Prices,
Anticipating the wants of

our patrons, and the public
generally, we have gathered
from the various markets
many desirable goods, nov-
elties as well as staple.
Many of thle styles are ex-
clusive as their duplicates
can't be had anywhere.

DRESS GOODS.
We are now selling 36-inch

cashmere, new spring shades,
worth 25c., at 18c. per yard.
A complete line crepon,
hen r ie ttas, storm-serge,
check cheviot, and fine cash-
meres, suitable for skirts,
worn with shirt-waist will
make very effective suits.

LACES AND FANCY GOODS.
We are displaying novel-

ties in all the new laces,
black, white, and ecru. New
embroideries, fans, and in-
fants' lace and embroidered
caps.
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
We have a most tempting

line of ladies', misses', men's
and boys' shoes. You will
do yourself an injustice- to
buy before looking through
our stock.

SPRING CLOTHING AND STRA9
HATS.

Fresh arrivals clothing,
hats, and furnishing goods,
greatly improved and of
unusual goodi value.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
We are pleased to state

that we arc local agents for
two large tailoring establish-
ments. Over 600 styles to
select from. Suits guaran-
teed to fit or no sale.
Come to us to do your
shping. We'll do our

bs o made it pleasant
for you.

HORTON, BURGESS & CO,
Uanning S. C.

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Government Buys Tennessea Lands.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 29.-The
governor Saturday purchased twenty
acres of land on Missionary Ridge, on
which is part or Sherman's earthworks.
Monuments and markers will be erect-
ed on the tract aequired. Eventually it
will be converted into a park and will
be an important adjunct to the Chick-
amauga & Chattonooga National mili-
tary park.
Miners Strike in the Massillon District.

CANTON, 0., April 29.-Another strike
of miners in the Massillon district is
imminent. The arbitration scale of
60 cents accepted under protest last
fall by the miners expires May 1.
All workers are ordered out on that
date and to remain out until further
orders from the convention, which
meets in Columbus, May 3.

North Carolina for M'Kinley.
WASHINGToN, April 27. Senator

Pritchard, of North Carolina, who is in
the city, says he believes the next na-

tional convention will have a solid re-

publican delegation from North Caro-
lina in favor of McKinley for president,
although Reed has many friends there.
Senator Pritchard also believe that
North Carolina will send a free coinage
delegation to the convention.

Speaker Crisp Announces for Silver.

ATLANTA, Ga., April 29.-Speaker
Crisp is out in an interview on the
financial question in which he declares
himself in favor of the free coinage of
silver. He believes that the common

people of all sections and of all parties
favor the restoration of the free coin-
age of silver, and that the party rep-
resenting this demand will succeed in
the presidential fight in 1896.

Treasury Gold Reserve Increased.
WAsHINGTON, April 27.-The treasury

gold reserve yesterday was increased
by $413,841 to 891,176,251; $65,000 of
which came in the ordinary course of
business and $328,841 from the Belmont-
Morgan syndicate. The syndicate still
owes the government over $16,000,000
on its contract but it is said to be still
ahead of the terms of its agreement.
Prosperity Ahead of the Manufacturers.
BosToN, April 27.-The legislature

recieved a message from Governor
Greenhalge recommending an appro-
priation for an exhibition at the At-
lanta exposition. Everybody is en-

couraged because of the improvement
in the business condition, and it is
thought a period of prosperity is before
the manufacturers.

Over Two Hundred Thousand Deficit.
WILLIMANTIC, Conn., April 27.-De-

positors in the First National bank of
Willimantic seemed to be doomed to
lose nearly every cent which they have
put into the bank. The amount of
the late Cashier Risley's defalcation is
not known yet, but more than a $200,
000 deficit has already been discovered.

Sportsmen's Exposition.
NEw Yonc, April 30.-The first sport-

men's exposition of America will be
held at Madison Square Garden, this
city, from May 13 to IS inclusive. It is
a bold venture on the part of the sport-
men's association, as the cost of prepar-
ing the exhibits will be little less than
$500,000.
Jury In the "GoldBricic" Case Disagree.

RICHM~OND, -Ya., April 2.-The jury
in the case of Smith alias Parker, who
was tried for swindling A. F. Withers
out of $50,000 in a gold brick transac-
tion, failed to agree and were dischar-
ged yesterday They had been locked up
for a week. They stood ten for ten
years, two for one year.

Machinery for the New Mll at Bath.

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 27.-Hon. Chas.
Estes, treasurer of the Aiken manu-
facturing company, has contracted for
machinery for the new cotton mill at
Bath, S. C.,now in course of construc-
tion. The mill will start with fifteen
thousand spindles and will make a fine
grade of goods.-

Not Yet Learned of the Treaty.
LONDON, April 27.-In the house of

commons yesterday Sir Edward Grey,
under foreign secretary, announced
that the goverhment had not yet learn-
ed the conditions o f the China-Japanese
treaty of peace, but would communi-
cate them to the house whenever they
should be received.

Durant Arraigned for the Murder.
SAN FnAxcxsco, CaL, April 30.-Du-

rant was arraigned yesterday morning
on the charge of murdering Blanche
Lamont. He listened to the reading
of the complaint in the same stolid
manner which has characterized him
since his arrest.
anothor Rumor That Gresham Will Resign

\VAsnII'TON, April 29.-A rumor Is
in circulation about the capitol to the
effect that Secretary of State Gresham
will resign his office within the next
few months and accept the presidency
of the Pullman Palace Car company at
as alary of $25,000 a year.

Large Phosphate Shipment From Florida.
PUNTA CoBDA, Fla., April 27.-The

steamship Undaunted, Elcoate master,
has cleared for London with a cargo of
4,852 tons of phosphate. It is the lar-
gest cargo of phosphate ever shipped
from a Florida port. The vessel was
loaded in seven days.
The ?4icaragnan Government Yet Silent.

COLON, Col., April 27.-Advices re-
ceived here from Nicaragua are to the
effect that at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing the Nicaraguan government had
not handed its reply to the British ad-
miral. _____

Printer Shot by Bis Wife.

SAVANNAh, Ga., April 26.-Milton J.
Schweigart, foreman of the Evening
Bulletin, was shot through the heart
and instantly killed by his wife yes-
terd~iay morning at three o'clock.

The Saae Has Been Postponed.
MACON, Ga., April 30.-The sale of

the Macon and Birmingham railroad
property was postponed until the first
Tuesday in November, 1895, upon mo-
tion of the bondholders.

THE FIGHTS T SERIlOUS ONE

Secret Fraternities at Emory and Henrj
College at War.

BRISTOL, Tenn., April 2.-Trouble lh
brewing between the faculty of Emor3
and Henry college and some thirty o:
the young men in school there. Th<
faculty is opposed to the existence o

secret fraternal organizations in th<
school, and the young men referred t<
represent three such organization
there-the~ "C. A. E." "K. S." and 'K
A." They recently ordered badges an<
are wearing them. The faculty deem
ed it necessary to take some action il
the matter, and accordingly heldi
meeting for that purpose. It resulte'
in demeriting the young men r.ni
warned them if they persisted in wear
lng the badges it would lead to thei
expulsion. This caised quite a siti
among the students implicated, an'
they held a meeting last night to tak
action in the matter. A member of th
"S. A. E." who attended the meetin,
states that the boys decided unani
mously to continue wearing thel
Ibadges, regardless of what it might r~'1 sut in

IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Current News for the Week

Throughout the State.

DISREGARDS GOFF'S INJUNCTION.

Dispensary Constables Continue to Confis-
eate Liquor Shipped to South Carolina.

Other Interesting News
Throughout tha State.

COLMBIA, S. C., April 27.-Following
out his declaration of intention to dis-
regard Judge Gof's temporary injunc-
tion, restraining all state, county and
municipal officers from interfering
with liquor shipped into this state,
while in transit and in the hands of
consignees until May 2, Governor
Evans' liquor constables yesterday af-
ternoon seized a barrel of bottled beer,
shipped by express from Augusta, Ga.,
to D. J. Goble, this city. They broke
it open and conveyed its confiscated
contents to the state dispensary.
State liquor commissioner Mixson yes-
terday issued a circular to constables
commanding them to be particularly
vigilant in detecting and seizing liq-
uors. The further action of United
States Judges is awaited with the
keenest interest.

A HUSBAND'S JEALOUS RAGE.

Shoots His Wife and Then Attempts to
Take His Own Life.

UNiox, S. C., April 30.-Yesterday,
V. L. Crompton, formerly of Danville,
Va., while at the dinner table, had
some words with his wife-it is said he
was jealous of her-and shot her in the
side. Thinking he had killed her, he
turned the weapon to his breast and
fired twice. One bullet glanced off,
the other followed a rib around the
body to the back-bone, struck the
spinal cord, paralyzing his lower limbs.
His chances of recovery are slight.
Mrs. Crompton is not dangerously
wounded.

GENERAL WADE HAMPTON.

Arrangements for the Reca-ption of the
Veteran.4 o:i May 14.

CHARLESTON, S. C., April 30.- A
special meeting of the committee in
charge of this joint meeting in charge
of the public address to be delivered by
General Hampton was held yesterday
afternoon, and General Hampton was

requested. if perfectly convenient to
him. to appoint Tuesday, May 14, as

the day for this meeting, at which his
oration will be delivered. He was also
irformed tiat arrangements would be
made based upon his arriving in
Charleston via the Atlantic Coast Line
on the morning of that day.
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

P:roceedings of the Four i Annuai Con-
vention at :ackville.

BLACKVL.E, S. C.. April 30.-The
fourth convention of the Christian En.
deavor societies of South Carolina met
in the Baptist church of Blackville
Fridav evening. The convention was

warmly welcomed in a pleasant ad-
dress by Rev. W. 1). McMillan. pastor
of the church in which it met. Rev. C.
A. Jennings, of Union, president of the
convention, responded with words of
grateful appreciation. The attendance
of visitors is not large, but makes up in
enthusiasm for lack of members.

INVITED TO SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Palmetto State Wishes the Next Meet-
ing of the United Confederate Veterans.

CHAKLEsTON, S. C., April 30.-At a
meeting of; Camp Sumner United Con-
federate Vuterans, held in'this city last
night, it was determined to send a
large del.egation to the reunion of con-
federate veterans in Hbuston, Tex., for
the purpose of inviting the veterans to
hold their next annual meeting in this
city. The~ invitation will be supple.
menited -by another from the mayor
and the city council.

Faced Death Without a Tremor.

COL'UMBIA, S. C., April 2'7. - Sloan
He arsi, (colored) after being twice res-
pited, was hanged in Abbeville. S. C.,
yesterday for the deliberate murder,
last December, of Lemmie Rapley, his
mistress. He made no statement on
the gallows and faced death without a
tremor. His neck was broken.

SOUTH CAROLINA IN BRIEF.

Spartanburg is making an effort for
free mail delivery.
Young Men's Business League has

been organized at Newberry.
The Newberry Herald and News will

issue a woman'e edition of the 10th of
May.
A woman's suffrage meeting will be

held in Newberry May 11. Miss Helen
Lewis, of Asheville will speak.
The Rev. T. C. Ligon, of Anderson.

has accepted a call to the pastorate of
Lowrysville, and Uriel Presbyterian
churches near Chester.
A number of ministers of colored con-

grations called on Governor Evans Sat
urday morning to join in the petition
for the pardon of Ike Kinard.
The school children of South Carolina

have been asked through the chairmar
of the Jefferson Davis monument Asso
eation to contribute to the mounument
fund.
General McGrady and the attorney

general have gone over the registra
tion case in which Judge Goff has is
sued a temporary injunction and hav(
mapped out the proposed work.
The secretary of state has just issued

commission to the Laurens Telephon4
company, with a capital stock of S1.000
The directors are E. H. Wilkes, J. N
Wright and W. R. Richey.
It looks as if the telephone epedeiE

is speading about as much as the build
ing of cotton mills. A commission foi
a charter has been issued to the Pee
Dee Telephone company. The comn
pany proposes to run and operate
telephone line between Marion, Dillox
and Latta in Marion county, and such
other places in that vicinity as maa
be deemed advisable.

Subscribe for the Manning Times
$1.50 per year.

A Newing 31achin~e Frece.
Do you want a first-class sewin~

machine ? Now is your time to ge
'it. Every subscriber to the Mannin
Times that has his subscription pai
up to the 4th day of July 1895, wi
be entitled to compete for one of tla
best sewing machine made by tla
New Home Sewing Machine Con
pany. On the 4th day of July ;

will take the names of every paid-u
subscriber and place them in a ha
and on the back of each slip of pap<
containing a name will be a numbe
The number drawn correspondin
with the one selected by some disii
terested party will be the one to ca
rv off the machine. Subscriptic
price of the Times is $1.50 a yea
and only such as have their subscri
tions paid to 4th of July 1895, w:

hem a chane at the machine.

AS TO MIA 9,1 MASOWAT r11IS DUE
The Decline in Cotton From Mr.

La Bovisse's Standpoint.

PAPER THAT ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Ho Takes Up the Quesicn of Ratio and
Makes an Argument for the Rella-

bilitation of Silver as the

Only Redemption.

ATLANTA, April :;0.-The Constitution
publishes thismorning. an able and ex-
haustive article on the decline in the
price of cotton, from the pen of Mr. J.
W. Laovissc. president of the New
Orleans cotton exchange. Mr. La-
bovisse is one of the most prominent
business men of this country and is an
eminent authority on all matters per-
taining to cotton. Mr. Lalr vsse ad-
dresses himself particularly to Mr. Ed-
ward Atkinson's article in the April
Forum or "The Battle of the Standards
and the Fall of Prices." to show that
the decline in the price of cotton is not
due to cheaper production.
The president of the New Orleans

cotton exchange gives the total crop
and the average' of cotton the world
over since 1842. He shows that during
a period of twelve years preceding the
war between the states. the cotton crop
of the world increased nearly S2 per
cent and the average price advanced
more than 50 per cent. This increase
in price coupled with the largely in-
creased production, he attributes to the
increased output of the mines of Cali-
fornia and Australia. Mr. LaBovisse
contrasts with this period, the crop and
prices of 1893 and '94. The crop of 1893
und '94, 11.009,000 bales, showed an in-
crease of nearly 73 per cent over the
crop of 1859-6. The price during the
later period c'clined 50 per cent. This
fall in the price of cotton, he points
out is due to the contraction in the
volume of metallic legal tender money
of the world. Mr. LaBovisse fails to
see anything beneficent in the fall of
prices of crops to the farmer when his
mortgage has remained stationary.
He show that the price of gold is flat
because the mints the world over are

required to buy all gold offered at a

fixed price. Mr. LaBovisse takes up
the question of ratio and other points,
making a clear and strong argument
throughout for the reliabilitation of
silver as a money of final redemption.
The statistics which he presents are

very complete and of exceptional value.
The paper is one which will certainly
attract much attention from the dis-
putants on both sides of the financial
issue..
SEABOARD GAINS A POINT.

The Railroad Now Virtually Free From

any Boycott.
ATLANTA. April 27.-The Seaboard

Airline has obtaincdi an injunction
against the Nashville, Chattanooga and
St. Louis railway and the Western and
Atlantic -railway restraining them
from proceeding under the decision of
Judge Lampkin until the United
States supreme court can decide the
issue which have been carried before
it. The order, granted has the effect
of placing the status of the issues be-
tween the Seaboard and the Western
and Atlantic about the same as it was

before the circular was issued by the
Sonthern railway and Steamship asso-
ciatin, boycotting the Seaboard and
refusing permissions to its roads. to
grant prorating arrangements to the
Seaboard. Under the restraining or-
der granted by Judge Lumpkin, the
west is again opened up to the Sea-
board and the Seaboard is virtually
free from any boycott until the su-

preme court decides the question in-
volved in the ease which was submitted

to Judge Lumpkin.
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iSJIUSTAS COOD FOR ADULTS3.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 16. 1S3.

(;etlencn-Wcsold last year, 600 bottles of
GROVEs T~ASTELESS CHIL TONIC and have
bought three gross already this year. in all our ex-
perience of i4 years. in the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal sais
taction as your Tonic. Your trl..Cn&C.
For sale by fl. B. Lorye-a, thme Druggist,
tMa'nning, S. C.

A Word of Caution,
I hereby caution and~warn all par

ties against using tobaecco sticks witl
w ~ire at right angles to the stick, m

matter how fastened. I owni all pat
ents on tobacco sticks of that char
ater, and must and will protect im

paet.Parties who wish to mak<
aiid use myl patent tobacco sticks fo:

rtheir own use, cani do so. by b~uying
the right from Mr. Joseph E. Broek
iton, of Kingstree, S. C., whomi
have this day app)ointed as imy soll
and only agent for thle State Sonth

-Carolna: to sell county rights o
lfarmu rights to make and use m:i
patent tobacco Sticks, tobace:
Baskets, Barn and Furnace. Hie hb.
'ing my on.y agent for the State o

South Carolina-
WX. 11.So.

Apr~il 1st 1%3G high on~t X. C
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Bicycling for
Women

Physicians recommend bicycling. Dame
Fashion says it is "good form." Two

® new models for women's use in-

Columbia Bicycles
$100

MODEL 41 COLUMBIA MODEL 42 COLUMBIA.

Model 42 COLUMBIA has been especially designed
for the many ladies who prefer to wear knicker-
bockers rather than cumbersome skirts.

Ladies' wheels also in HARTFORD Bicycles at lower
va prices-S80, $60, $50.

Send for BRANCE STORES:
Catalogue.

Free at any N York
Columbia NwFr
Agency, or Chicago

by mal forSan Francisco
Providence

two 2 cent ufz

SSix handsome paper dolLs, showing ladies' bicyclo costumies by k~p
noted designers, will be =ailed for five 2-cent stamps.

BEARE is the whole storyI of Imitation trade 4
m a ' l'ae- about

AI AND HA81u/ER SODA
Costs no more than other package soda-never spoils

i packages.flour-universally acknowledged purest in the World.

Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Write for .Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes-FPE2.

SHEPPERD SUPPLY CO.,

W SHEEPPERD & CO-

ASSORTMENT - oos "tc
-OF-~~

Send for circulars
Tinwae, / nd price lists.

No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.
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